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:

Sir Henri Jely III.
Quebec, Oct. 14.—Sir Henri Joly de 

Lotbtnterele seriously ill here.

Alleged Lioerioe Trust. 
Washington, Odt 14.—The supreme 

court or the United States on motion 
of the companies' counsel, dismissed 
the cases of the United States vs. the 
McAndrews and Forbes Company and 
the J. S. Toung Company, ih whlcn 
they were charged with violating the 
Sherman Antl-trtist law by combining 
to form a trust in licdHce and conspir
ing to form a nionopaly of that pro
duct and restrain inter-state trade.

Typhoid in Barracks 
Regina, Bask., Oct. 13,-fcAn epidemic 

of typhoid has broken not ât the police 
barracks here, and thirteen cases are 
now being treated in the^nllitary hos
pital there. Only two? nurses are 

Oats. In the

COMPANY buys
WATERFRONTAGE

POWERS AGREE 
TO CONFERENCE

Woodstock Y.M.6.A.
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 14.—The new 

Y:M.CJL building, which cost $25,000, 
was formally opened last night.COUNTERFEITING 

GANG UNEARTHED
Abruzzi- Elkins

London, Oct 14.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Rome correspondent says that 
he is able to state on the highest au
thority that the wedding of the Duke of 
Abruzzi and Miss Hiking will certainly 
occur very soon.

Earthquake Is Recorded.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The seismograph 

at the Dominion observatory recorded 
a severe earthquake shock just after 
midnight last night. It lasted two and 
a half hours. The seat of. the shock is 
eiumated to be 2,300 miles away.

New British Minister.
London, Oct. 14.—Lord Fitzmaurice, 

parliamentary secretary of the foreign 
office, has been given a seat in the 
cabinet as chancellor of the duchy of

SUFFRAGETTES
Imperial Carpet Company Falls.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—The Imperial Car
pet Company, Limited, Front street, 
has assigned for the benefit of its 
creditors. The liabilities are placed at 
about $580,000 and the assets at $*60,- Austria-Hungary Alone Has So 

Far Refused to Take
G.T.P, Prepares For Steamship 

Line Between Here And 
Prince Rupert

Plant Found on Old Farm Near 
Town of Gowanda, New 

York State

r ,<eir Bardie’s Former Secre- 
V tary Speaks Her Mind 

Very Briefly

000. y.
Blaze in Toronto. '

, Toronto, Oct. 14.—Fire from an un
known cause did considerable damage 
to the store of H. W. ManviUe A Co., 
manufacturers of asbestos and mag
nesia products, Wellington street 
west.

Part

SCOPE IS TO BE LIMITEDLIES NORTH OF CAUSEWAYCANADIAN AND U. S. BILLS%N EXTRAORDINARY SCENE
Fatal Fire at the Falla.

Prpcpnt RpAhnn ers. Ten Italians asl _ricooru OotioUll building were aroused and escaped
with their belongings. Cretelll’s son, 
Felix, 24 years of age, was killed by 
the falling roof. Loss, $8,560; partly 
insured.

And ÜMM«HftSsKSSS
in succession to the Bari of Crewe. 
Lord Fitzmaurice will continue to re
present the foreign office in the house 
of lords. A new parliamentary secre
tary for foreign affairs will be selected 
from

Servians And Montenegrins 
Jtill Indulge in Talk of 
w4 War

•CaptaFe-Jtfade
of Band’s Leader at Oak

ville, Ontario ..

or alliVomen
Ability of Whole Police 

Force
i

regarding the 
its and sewer-

enforcement of the 
Installation of wafel 
age systems.
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the Housp of Commons.

South Simcoe Candidate.
Barrie, Ont., Oct. 14.-rSouth Simcoe 

Liberals today nominated Dr. Camp
bell, of Tottenham.

MUCH WHEAT^ MARKETED
flhareet Increase 
:*r—Record For

Paris, Oct, 14.—It is believed here 
that the international conference on 
the Balkan situation, which is now 
regarded as certain, will be limited to 
the ratification of previous arrange
ments. The matters to be settled be
tween Turkey and the powers probably 
will be the recognition of the inde
pendence of Bulgaria and the annexa
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina as ac
complished.

It is declared here in competent 
quarters that Great Britain, provision
al upon the consent of Turkey, is now 
ready to see the Dardanelles opened to 
certain of the powers. The Black ^ea 
is regarded as a mare clausum, and 
Turkey’s compensation for the change 
is to be largely financial.

M. Vestnttcb, the Servian minister 
to France, explained today that the 
purpose of M. Pathiach’s visit to the 
various capitals was to lay the case 
of Servia before the signatories of the 
Berlin treaty. “We have decided to 
submit our claims to the powers,” the 

■ minister said. “H we don’t receive jus
tice, our people Will become desperate. 
Our very existence is at stake,, and as 
our case rests upon national and not 
dynastic considerations, we expect 
general sympathy, but particularly 
from America.”
^ Burgaria and Railway. -

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 14.—There has 
. been no radical development or change 

in the Bulgarian situation today. The 
Austro-Hungarian diplo- 
in Sofia have made oral 

representations to Foreign Minister 
.Peprikoft, asking Bulgaria, to settle the 
dispute over the Oriental railroad in 
eastern Roamelia and indemnify theass sfcsissrs

The O.T.P. concluded the purchase 
from Clifford W. Brown yesterday of 
the waterfront property lying between 
the Alaska Steamship cmopany’s wharf 
near the north end of the causeway 
the Alaska Steamship company’s wharf 
The strip of waterfront is 400 feet in 
length. The purchase price was nut 
mentioned by Mr. D’Arey Tate, the as
sistant solicitor of the O.T.P. last even
ing who confirmed the report. The 
ratter follows out the announcement of 
C. M. Stays, the president of the new 
transcontinental railway, to the Colon
ist yesterday when he stated that the 
company’s connection with Victoria 
will be by a steamship line and that 
no railway branch Is as yet projected. 
The agreement will be registered with-, 
in the next few days and the trans
action finally closed, Mr. Tate stated.

While no purchase price* was an
nounced, it is said that the railway 
pays Mr. Brown a figure,to the neigh
borhood of $150,000 for the property.

No steps towards building wharfs or 
trdtght sheds are as yet projected and 
nothing will be done this year. It will 
not be long, however, ere the erection 
of these will be necessitated for jt to 
believed that the O.T.P. will establish 
its own coast service of steamers and 
that no inconsiderable proportion at 
materials and stmPli*81 f°r the west
ern section will be taken in via Prince 
Rupert and carried by toe railway’s 

this event the

Buffalo, Oct. 14.—One of the most 
complete counterfeiting plants ever 
discovered in this country was. un
earthed today by United States and. 
Canadian secret service officers on a 
small farm a few miles outside of 
Gowanda, Cattaraugus county. It was 
operated by Thomas Washington Cro
zier and his son, who were arrested 
the other day at Oakville, Ont.

More arrests will follow, and the 
secret service men hope to clean up 
a bad gang.

W. L. Gammon, of the United States 
secret service,. and James Parkihhon, 
inspector for the Dominion secret 
viqe, returned to Buffalo late yester
day with a complete counterfeiting out
fit found on the farm, whleh the elder 
Crozier bought but recently. The 
farm Is in a "most secluded locality, 
where operations could be carried on 
without attracting attention. The cap
ture included 160 Farmers’ Bank of 
Canada $10 notes and $6 notes, also 
$10 Standard Bank of Canada and 138 
U. S. $5 silver certificates, making a 
total of $3645. - ~

In a deserted old house were also, 
discovered rubber stamps and letters, 
4T engraving tools, one set of United 
States silver certificates, one set of 
Imperial Bank of Canada $10 name 
plates, one set of Quebec Bank at

Detroit, Mich.. Oct 14,-It is Chicago KVctt “s*
champions of the-world again. Frank Vu, tes «nd 1 setChance’s Cubs clinched the greatest of °t Farmers Bank, $10 notes and a set 
all baseball trophies by capturing the of the- same bank-8 $5 notes, 
fifth game of the series orbasebell to- Therofficers.also, found buried under 
day. Detroit managed to take one game, an old bam on the premises' a front 
but then they loot four straight last plate of the-.Unitod Empire Bank of

SAwSBKS ef Iinisbedwbele series ^

London, Oct. 13.—The climax of the 
suffragette campaign was reached to
night, when an enormous mob hemmed 
ii parliament and stopped traffic In 
ill the streets leading to Westminster.

than three hours the crowds

Fine Weather Leads 
at Prdlfte^ Point

Winnipeg, Oct. lS.-^Nte fine weath
er of the past two weeks has caused 
the farmers to market an immense 
amount of grain, The recelpts during 
the last few days have increased enor- 

usly. The record hds been broken 
for the last 24 hours, 679 cars of wheat 
and 96 of other grains being Inspected 
In Winnipeg, agtihet a total of 445 
cars on the same date last year. Of 
the number of cars inspected in the 
last 24 hours, no less than 467 cars 
were of contract grade.

Conviction Quashed.
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Justice Teetzel 

has quashed the conviction of John 
Titmarsh, of Inglewood, by Justices of 
the Peace Graham and Jamieson, on 
the charge of polluting a well with 
coal oil. For this alleged offence Tit- 
marsh was fined, with the option of 
thirty days in Jail, and as he would 
not pay the fine, he was arrested at 
Brampton. He spent two hours in 
jail apd was then released on habeas 
corpus proceedings. Titmarsh has- is
sued a writ for $100,000 damages for 
false arrest and imprisonment against 
Graham and Jamieson.

.
for more

filed good naturedly with the police, 
with the theatre-goers,

t Mrs. Massey Dead
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Elizabeth Ann 

Prith, widow of the late Hart A. Mae- 
ot the Massey-Harrls Company,

'•Interfered^^*
iroke windows and disorganized things 

generally In the centre of London,
The heroine of the day was Mrs. 

Travers Symons, formerly secretary 
:o James Keir Hardie, the Socialist 
ind Independent member of parlia
ment, who reached the door of the 
House of Commons by strategy. The 
House was solemnly debating a bill to 
orevent children from cigarette smok
ing, when the woman dashed past the 
lloorkeeper to a position in front of 
the speaker’s chair and shouted shril
ly: “Leave off discussing childrç 
talk about the women,”

Three officials seized Mrs. Symons 
and carried her out bodily. She was 
Lhen led to the outer door and dis
missed. As a result of the coup, an 
arder was issued that hereafter women 
should not be admitted to the building 
on any pretext whatever, ahd In the 
future the historic grill will not screen 
female spectators. ’ Aar*! f ’

The appeal issued by the suffrage 
attes for 60,000 people to help them 
“rush” Westminster at JWW o’clock 
this evening was the most successful 
stroke yet. Not less than twice that 
number responded to the call, .And 
nine-tenths of these were young fceo- 
ple who came to see the fun. There 
were also a few hundred, of the Un
employed and their sympathizers. 3 
iiameût was- in a state of siege, 
close, triple line of police was dt 
around- the three sides of .the Sd 
In front of the building. The yard 

■ wet- Iter .-gatoW- WflHBa
and____________ ________
in th* rear **ai«urt *saaulf tig toe-Wky 
which the women twice fcttiUpttiE % 
small fleet of police boats Also pa- it 
trolled the Thames approaches.

All the mounted police In London 
and the suburbs had been mobilized at 
this centre, and loads of hay were un
stacked in the streets for the horse* 
The whole police force, together with- 
cavalry, infantry and marines to the 
number of more than 5,000 was kept 
busy in restraining the pushing, 
struggling masses, especially > about 
Trafalgar Square, where the Nelson 
monument looked down upon dense 
crowds in all directions, with buses, 
motor cars and cabs mostly filled with 
sight-seers trying to thread their way 
through.

The police kept the streets adjoining 
to the House of Commons clear, where 
they tried their ability to keep the peo
ple moving. The crowd cheered, sang 
songs, and gave voice to all the sar
castic remarks that a London crowd is 
capable of. These were aimed in a 
semi-good-natured way at the suffra
gettes, who, distinguished 
orange sashesf swarmed 
distributing tracts. A delegation of 
thirteen suffragettes which approached 
the police cordon and was formally re
fused admittance to Parliament, at
tempting to make a rush, but the wo
men, with the least possible rough
ness, were turned back. The rush 
resembled a football gridiron. The 
police were pelted with stones and 
some other missiles, but nobody was 
seriously hurt. Twenty-four suffra
gettes and twelve of the unemployed 
were arrested.

Many persons fainted in the rush 
and a few were trampled upon and 
taken to the hospitals. Mrs. Pank- 
hurst. Miss Pankhurst and Mrs. Law
rence were summoned to court yester
day for Inciting a breach of the peace. 
This morning they coolly refused to 
obey the summons, but agreed to 
render themselves at six o’clock In the 
evening, which they did, spending the 
night in Bow Street station.

Suffragett.es and unemplayed have 
, had practically the whole police force 

on duty continually for forty-eight 
hours.

sey, ■
died on Monday night, aged 86. mo

Damages For Son’s Death
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Thomas 'McKeown 

was awarded $300 by a jury in his 
tion for $5,000 for thé death of his four 
year old son, who was killed by a 
street car In April last.

ac-

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON 
GETS ANOTHER PLUM

TIE-UP OF SAWMILL 
IS CAUSING TROUBLE

WORLD'S TITLE WON 
BY CHICAGO CUBS

n and

Windy Cjty Ball Players Again 
Capture Envied Honor— 

Detroit's Defeat

Industry at Prince Rupert Af
fected—Town Left With- 

. out Light

Large Shareholder in Company 
That Sells Carbide to the 

Government
vji

Montreal, Oct 14.—Mr. Justice Caff- 
sels has temporary suspended his la 
vestlgation in this city into the af
fairs of the Marine Department, and 
left for New Yprfc today to hear cer
tain witnesses who promised to testify 
With regard to their dealings with, the 
Government, provided the Commis- 
stooer Would vlsft -New York.

When Juÿge (Jiisse)B resumes hto W- 
ity W Quebec U to tit
le transactions of. fl e

Prince Rupert Oct. 14—The British 
Columbia Tiq & Timbepgmmpany’s tug 
Noname breughVdown a large tow of 
fourteen swifters, comprising 650,000 
feet of logs Stot Thursday for the com
pany’s sawmill at Seal 
Bresnaban, Who was In 
loggtog mmp at Alice j■*g§l§3§?

; At*Seal Harbàr a, ci

■ ;own steamers. In 
Wharfs will be a necessity. -

The waterfront property to the north 
will sden assume a 

The Ira-

German add 
matic agents

r j w at the causeway 
harire of'the very different appearance.

|rl4S**SSSW

Montreal, OCt 14.—J-oeal ^Liberals 
today decided to support Alphonse 
Vervllle In Matosonneuve for the Com
mons In the coining election. Mr. Ver- 
▼Hle sat as labor member in the last 
parliament. v .

A
nstockholders 

before thikm 
the Indapénd

«- 16-. b to '"-•sax*
fcw-.to ee W,—

hun mPM
on

«We game^ SÎ* Watdh:;ywas I Xwmtil til toe tfOrêstH c____  ____
The counterfeiters would gageès, and on Saturday a bailiff was 

S. money in. Canada and Ckn- put in by the men who have tiens on 
ioney on the American side, the logs for wages.

Chief of Police Cleary, of Oakville, , The- sawmill, which employe a num- 
nabbed the elder Crozier at the fair her ofrjapanese, has been shut down 
there a few days ago, aftor Creator for some time, with the exception ot»“ ;rL‘r kw s smss “sa

the eleetrio lighting plant. A#ie men 
decided 4o force things, arnt^on Satur
day an understanding was peached 
between those who had the liens and 
these who run the saws and engines 
that no more logs were to be cut until 
the men received their wages in full.

Without fuel the electric plant, 
Which supplies Prince Rupert with 
igbt, cannot be operated, and as a I 

suit of the tie-an the city to tonight 
darkness and Will likely remain ee un
til. a. settlement has been made with 
the men. Every lamp in town has been 
bought up and the demand for kero
sene has increased proportionately.

v ; I.O.F. IN NEW YORK

will demur to the paying of 
parallel'Cintras foe property rights in 
this railroad to both Turkey and the 
stockhoWers.

but itwhtoh has supplied ‘automatic-.rSri'V*»three 'ÿeàrs. Thomas Wîlâon, àt Ot- eArvi.a
tawa, inventor ôt this particular class MonUnegre. toZWVH*.

mm; 52sæ,e,lr.'"Œ asRsavs. -

becoming modesty acknowledged that sage of greeting a few days ago. It 
he himsélf" is to toe millionaire class. , was signed by M. Goynies, president

f-nvern- of the assembly, and concluded as tol- wot three years or tns Govern* t « wg. ‘«w© believe that the time is 
ment, purchased. calcium carbide ^0j. gervia and Montenegro to
which to Used in the automatic atonal a common stand in defense of the
buoys, from the Ottawa CariSIde Cora- J~red ldeals of the Serbs. Let us

!ü
îLÏÏtânSS L,T■!?*-«. A,-.
der to minimise anything in the na- Berlin, Oct. 14—Neither Auetria- 
ture of a deal with the estate of the Hungary nor Turkey has yet given its 
late Minister, the Government is now consent to the proposed international 
purchasing Its carbide from tito conference to settle the existing jntu- 
Shawnlgan Carbide Company. It ha» ation in the near east. Austria-Hun- 
lu” tnraspired. tl»t the owners of gary declines to participate unless It 
the caritide works at Shawinigan are is agreed that the annexation of Bos-

M Ssïi’BiîrS
1 been reporte* tor some time fnMacedTtia^L wtfl

that Hr. Slfton Is one of 4he moving M ca8^ compensation from Bulgaria 
spirits in the international Martas (or tbe oriental railroad in Eastern 
Signal -Company, but the extent of his R0umeUa, and some other outstanding 
holding whs not announced until this ciaims. All the powers are in favor 
week. It new transpires that Mr. Sif- of a gKed programme, and a majority 

n hold» stock to the amount of of them are inclined to omit from the 
50,000. John Bain, formerly Assist- discussions the questions of the pos

ant Commissioner of Customs, resign- Bage 0f the Dardanelles and the Cretan 
ed from the Government service less proclamation for union with Greece, 
than two years ago là order to watch Constantinople. Oct. 14—It is offl-
Mr. tofton’s ' interests in the Marine announced hero today that all
Signal Company, and now occupies the £he powers concerned, with the excep- 

Gemerai Manager of that yon of Austria-Hungary, have agreed 
to the principal Of an international 
conference, to settle the Balkan dtfB- 
eulty. No answer from Austria-Hun
gary has been received.

Result of London Conference. 
London, Oct. 15.—According to what 

appeared to be an inspired statement 
regarding Russia's position, which ap- 
pearSwin the Times this morning, a 
practical agreement has been reached 
between M. Iswolsky and Sir Edward 
Grey, under which the conference of 
the powers will discuss the question 
at compensation to Turkey, Servia 
and Montenegro, but the Dardenellee 
could be left for separate negotiations 
later between Russia and Turkey. M. 
IswolskFs departure, says the state
ment in the Times, was delayed to or
der to complete the d. tells of the 
agreement and when he returns to St. 
Petersburg he will mke an Important 
statement to the Duma, explaining 
the result of the conference and mak
ing clear not only that he had not con
sented to the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina hut that he express
ly warned Baron V-. n Achtm thal that 
the position of these two provinces 
was an European question, which 
could not be settled by Austria and 
Turkey,
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York Loan Property.
Toronto, Oct. 14—New York capi

talists are said to bk negotiating for 
the York Loan Company's lands. It 
is understood that if thqir offer is ac
cepted a substantial profit winfe k* 
realised on the property.

a counterfeM
use the tiefts PfMRHS .

The Crotiérs live at No. 9 Girard 
street, Toronto, Ont., and the police 
there have «ready taken a printing 
press from thé house and are conduct
ing a searching investigation. The two 
men Will be Mven a hearing before 
Police Magistrate Shields at Milton, 
Hatton county, iiext Tuesday. The 
crime Is punishable by fourteen years' 
imprisonment’.

. S. authorities can indict 
bringing themr to this conn-

hitting out- 
iments when 
the Detroit 

the Chicago 
who pitched 

to found for 
series Chi- 

Score:
1spi
seven hits, throughout 
cage’s bitting was opp 
Detroit 0 » * 6 » 0 0
Chicago .... ........ 10 l 6 0 0

Two base hits, McIntyre, 
rifiee hits, Schulte, Stetnfc 
base on balls, by Donovan 1 
40»tt on bases, Detroit 1 
struck out, by Dônovan S, by Overall 10. 
doiSe Plays, Schmidt, Schafer and 
Schmidt: O'Leary, Rossman end Cough- 
laavwlld pitch, Overall; time, 1:24; Um
pire* "Sheridan and O'Day.

ortune*
Toronto Merohants Assign.

Toronto, Oct. 14—Brooks. Sanford. 
Limited, hardware merchants, have 
assigned with liabilities of $100,000 
and assets of a few thousand dollars 
more. The company has been organ
ised about three years.

0-2 re-Evers; sac- 
dt, Overall; 
. by Overall 
Chicago 6;

In
The $ 

without
try,

manitubSontest
OYER TEMPERANCE «MW0SÇ<r't. STWitness at Minneapolis Refuses te " 8o*to Basle

Answer Questions Regarding ------— Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 14—By reason
c"’Tir*““ Local Option Question to be SraSloSroTSrÆ'îi

epsréJTfcSf-jsiaB, Fought?,ui£!LM,unicipal FEhHiirsrli;has the power to extract the secrets EISCtlOITS L™®8 ^rf®8

&S,;S2r35£™SoS™i3 — • Sa|S«âS SjSSSAft !S
K“,=ca*.T«,îb.,‘=tLJ,*5‘Æ12S w,o=,.

er by Congressman James R. Mann, elections in Manitoba this fall, prom- The superintendent of insurance of
chairman of the select congressional lge t0 j,e the most interesting held to tJ'e fctate of New York on account 
committee appointed to investigate the - #— _anv v„ars Tt to thereof suspended the renewal of theworkings of the so-called paper trust, the province for many,years. At Is to llcenSe of tf,e order to this stats until 
the future supply of pulpwood. and be a battle royal between the or- a ftill and complete examination could 
the necessity of a revision of the tariff ganlzed temperance and the--organised be made by that department of the 
on wood and material used to make „ ùor lnfluences. Both parties have affairs of the order. The same having 
printpaper. been made by such department, and

The question arose when one of the been preparing for h vote. the result thereof showing that the
wltoesses, E. J. Backus, manager of As soon as the government revised order was on a solid basis, and that 
the Minnesota- and Ontario Power Co., the license act last session, and -pro- the increase to the rates was fully 
refused to answer some of Mr. Mann’s vldefi for local option with only a warranted- “the superintendent on the 
questions regarding the -power com- majority vote at the people, the tem- I$tii Inst, granted to the order a fe- 
pany’s contract relations with the peranee people saw their opportunity, newel of its license. Which in and of 
Canadian government. " ; tfThey determined to bring the -question itself is a sufficient warranty of the

to a vote in a large number of mtinl- solidity of the or&er. 
clpallties this year. W. W. Buchanan, This, it will be remembered, is the 
head of the temperance organization, order founded by the late Dr. Oronhya- 
ln an automobile, organized the prov- teka, a full-blooded Mohawk Indian, 
tnce with his temperance workers. now deceased.
The licensed hotelkeepers association ---------------------
also were benèfted by the revision of _ . —... — .....RACING BALLOONS
SSVfS, ngnp IN the «FASi BBUr m ,DC
twenty-five per cent, petition ih -thé 

nds of thé council before October

by their 
everywhere ARMED HIGHWAYMEN _ 

OPERATE IN PERIMEPAPER TRUST INQUIRY ee
It hasi —

Total of Two Hundred Dollars 
Taken- From Six People on ’ 

the Dark Streets Ito
$8

v-
I!Fernie, B.C., Oct IS—Several daring 

holdups were committed last night 
throughout the dlty On people living in 
small tents and shacks, and from in
formation received from the police to
day, six different cases are reported.

They got from- $16 to $20 In each 
place, making, a total of nearly $200. 
This happened between the hours of 
nine and ten o’clock last night, and 
was reported to a policeman, who 
gathered the whole force together, but 
could not gain the slightest clue, as 
the night was very dark and wet, and 
the electric tight system is out of com
mission, No. street lights are burning, 

for the police

:iOV
Ofposition

con
sur-

. Strike Breaker Injured.
New -York, Oct 14—There was a 

continuation tonight of the trouble in
cident to the taxicab strike. Many 
arrests were made. Qeorge A- Levitt, 
a strike breaker, was brutally assault
ed in Seventy-second street it is 
thought he will die.

Toronto Woman’s Suicide.
Toronto, Oct. 14.—The body of Mrs. 

J. W. Cheaeworth, wife of a well- 
known broker, was found in the -water 
near the cannon at Centre Island slip 
this morning. She was suffering from 
melancholia. She was supposed to 
have retired at nine o’clock last night, 
but instead went to Centre Island.

:■«

.

London, Oct. 14,—A great crowd 
surrounded the Bow street police court 
this mornipg when the women suf
fragists and the men without work 
who were arrested yesWdày during 
the disorders in front of -the houses 
of parliament Were arraigned. In the 
throng were many women wearing 
badges with the words, .“Vote for 
Women.”

The three leaders of the miltant suf
fragists, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst and Miss Crystabel Pankhurst, 
demanded a trial by Jury. Their cases 
were postponed until October 21.

Police superintendents testified that 
traffic had been disorganized for four 
hours, and that eight policemen had 
been injured by the demonstrators.

Miss Pankhurst acted as attorney 
for Mrs. Drummond and Mrs. Pank
hurst, and her cross-examination of 
Superintendent Wells furnished much 
amusement for the spectators. Most of 
the other prisoners were ordered to 
give bonds for their good behavior, but: 
preferred to go to Jail instead. When 
one of them was offered her freedom 

her personal recognizance she said 
to the presiding maglstrate;‘‘You won’t 
get any of my money, I Will go to 
prison. Down with Asquith.”

Another declared that she had not 
/*,, obstructed the police. Far from It; it 

* was the police who had obstructed her.

Order From Vatican.
Paris, Oct. 18—According to the 

Figaro, the bishops of France have re
ceived a circular from Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, the papal secretary of state, 
absolutely forbidding them, in the fu
ture, to attend the lectures of the state 
faculties.
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to“I think we have plenty of spruce 

on' thé American side,” Mr. Backus 
said in reply to a question. “If you 
have,-why don’t you do your grinding 
In the United States 7” asked Mr, 
Mann.

“We 1 
on both

From one to three masked mén were 
reported implicated in this daring piece 
of work, ahd they were well armed 
with guns.

'

vSir Wilfrid's Tour 
Ormstown, Que., Oct. 14.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier had a splendid reception 
this afternoon. A feature of the meet
ing was the presence of the pupils of 
the Roman Catholic and Protestant 
academies, who rendered several pat
riotic songs. Sir Wilfrid in his speech 
kept to the same line as in his pre
vious speeches. He declared he ab
solutely declined to 
servative charges 
Messrs. Brodeur and Fisher also 

* spoke.

d to have grinding mills 
__ eventually,” he replied.

“What terms do you make with the 
Canadian government to .get. the right 
to cut timber on Croton lands?”

“We make a contract. It charges 
up forty cents a cord for stumpage. 
Most of the concessions are granted 
for developing water power and plants 
.for twenty-one years, renewable of 
course.”

“Renewable at what rate 7“
“At forty cents.”
“Do they agree to renew the con-

trMr. Backus referred to the necessity 
of having a permit from the -govern
ment to do business and Mr. Mann 
asked if he had one.

“I might say no, and yes.”.
"You might say./but what do you 

tar'!” demanded Mr. Mann.
“I don’t care to say,” same the ans

wer, very firmly.
“We have the power to compel an 

answer, but do not wish to enforce 
our powers unless necessary."

“I don’t believe you have thé po 
to make public our affairs with a for
eign government”

“Do they object to making public 
the terms they have with you for the 
development of your plantr’

“I don’t know as they do, but I ob-
jeThe matter

s «1
Lord Milner at Regina.

Bask., Oct 14.—Lord Milner 
Maitland are here today

■Regina, E
HKfflHggSI ■ ... I ■■■ _
and met the business men of the city 
this afternoon. They went Out to the 

tracks and visited Government 
>use this morning. Lord Milner 

declined to address the Canadian Club

clp
pie

M
ha Aeronauts Rescued by Fisher

men—German Contestant 
Missing

ba1, but no date was set for * pet 
for repeal- to bo In. The season 

presentation of petitions is 
past, and all that remains for oppos
ing parties 16 to continue canvassing 
for the day Of polling. At the otrtsot 
of the campaign local option was in 
force, and still remains in force, in 
28 towns and municipalities.

On account Of the act calling tW 
a petition to be presented to tile 
council prior to October 1, the hotel- 
keepers' association claim that the 
temperance people are too late with 
all their petitions except 11. They 
will have the law enforced and pre
vent elections being held In the other 
83 districts. This will make the sable 
number of elections for local option 
as for the repeal of existing local op
tion laws. Just how much the pres
ent local option ipap of the province 
will be changed after the municipal 
elections is beyond conjecture, but 
both parties are claiming to 

■ ... ■ ■ . thoroughly organized to carry tm
was then dropped. < their campaign.

Ho
discuss the Con- 

of scandal. Hon.the
\

Guilty of Manslaughter.
North Bay, Ont., Oct. 14.—The jury 

in the case of Thomas Wright, James 
Quinn end Michael Morris, charged 
with the murder qf Fritz Young, in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific construction 
camp et Iroquois Falls on May 6, to
day found Wright guilty of man
slaughter. Quinn and Morris were set 
fre* From the evidence submitted, 
Wright and Young quarrelled over the 
letter’s interpretation of Wright’s or
der. The men clinched in the dining 
tent. Morris and Quinn rushed in, at
tacking Young, while Wright dropped 
out « the fracas. Young was stabbed 
twice and died of hie wounds the fol
lowing morning. Patrick Lynch, 
cook of the camp, swore he saw Wright 
strike thé murdered man in the exact 
spot where toe wound waa found.

Rural Mail Delivery.
Ottawa,1 Oct. 14.—The Poatofflce 

department announces that rural mall 
delivery services are being organized 
and will be in operation to a few days 
between Risenel and Highland Park, 
Alberta, Otter Point and Victoria, B.C., 
to addition to several routes in -Sas
katchewan.

Berlin. Oct^ 14 —Only, one of the Bold Robbery in New York mê
Î£enZ»thter New York, Oct. 14,-Representtog

Schîî^MnLS^ta hbnself to be a resPéstate agent, a 
rented tot Thls^fThB ^weI1 are88ed young man gained access 

German t0 the home of Sununerfleld McLean, 
5* s wealthy Brooklyn publisher, and

Mr. Nelraeyer, with Hans Heldeman wmtle Miss Beatrice Masteon, a young 
gs assistant. . : , slater of Mrs. McLean, was showing

Despatches tod*y the man over the premise» he over-
Haven announced that the Spanish p0wered her, hound her arms and 
contestant Castile had dropped into the fo,, with wire, tied a cloth over her 
ocean six miles from Helltieabd and mouth and got away with about $1,000 
that the navigators, Montojo and worth of jewelry and valuables. It 
Roberto, had been rescued by fisher- was nearly an hour before the young 
men. woman, who had become unconscious,

This evening a dispatch was received was discovered by her hiece, Beatrice 
from Moldo, Norway, telling of the de- McLean. ’A physician was Summoned 
scent of the Swiss balloon, Helvetia, and he found Miss Masten suffering" 
to the ocean and the rescue of the from shuck, but not otherwise 
aeronauts by fishermen. I Jarett. --V" ’ m

■
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Fire in Sisbee.
Bisbee. Arlz., Oct. 11.—Fire tonight 

destroyed property valued at ..ilf a 
million dollars. Dynamite was used to 
cheek the fiâmes. A number of build
ings on Main street, a? well as in the 
residential portions, were wiped out. 
Several persons were Injured ly the 
explosion of -dynamite, but none were 
fatally hurt. •
■S - * ' —
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